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where an illuminating oil is made- - from
it, and to an eastern city to bemade in-
to pure olive oil for salads. It is already
taking the place of lard in cookery,
greatly to the advantage of everybody.
Inferior grades serve as the basis for the
best soaps. ;

The calculating machine, invented by
Professor Thomson, appears to excel,, in
its ingenious adaptation to a variety of
results, even Babbage's wonderful ap-
paratus. By means of the mere friction
of a disk, a cylinder and a ball, the ma-
chine is capable of effecting numerous
complicated calculations which occur in
the highest application of mathematics
to.physical problem5, and by its aid an
unskilled pt:ion' may, in a given time,
perform the work of ten expert mathe-
maticians. The machine is applicable
alike to the calculating of tidal, magnet- -

No doubt von all thi
like they used to be - - - especially in Money
xYxcxoLib. ion aisoj Know that when-th-
Farmer comnlains the Mfimhnnt rinoe liirc.
wise. But now to Business. Our

STOCKPRIHG
was bought with an
wcic Lmiuifciseu ciown jlow, ana will oe soldat remarkably Low Figures. So if you willonly give us a call when you are in Golds-boro we will guarantee to suit you in StvleQuality, and Price. r

eye to business : a'ncl
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Apparel f

WIT IRE
OUR NEW STOCK CONSISTS CHIEFLY OF

We
And we will take as much to suit inpains you a Calico Dress as we would in a fine

Cashmere Dress. We took extra pains in our seleclion of

CLOTHINia!And all we wish is for you to Call and Examine. No Prettier Stoek of

GoodDry
Can be found in the City.

Mnlw fill a n n fin J DJMHIS MIIIKK HUH It H II I K H III lllllllHT mMf Q

The "Favorite" Shirt' is still the "Leader!"
t5T"LA DIES, please oblige us by sending for samples of anything wanted in ourline and we will be pleased to send them.
tPersons at a distance will save money by calling on us. Our reputation forfair, square, and honest business has been established, and we guarantee to continueas we have heretofore, by giving value received Dollar for Dollar and Yard for Yard!
fETWe are still at our old stand in our handsome store opposite the Gregory Hotel.Again asking 'or a share of your patronage, we are, very respectfully,

I EiKteiH
Goldsboro, N. C.

Ly
WILL CARLKTON.

"Good morning, sir, Mr. Editor, how are the
I owe) you for next year's paper I thought I'dteomeand pay;
And Jones is take it,

x

and this is hismoney here ;
I shut down on lendln to him, and then coaxedhim to try a year. v
"AnqhereXa few little items that happened

last week in our town ;
I thought they'd look good for the paper, andso I just jotted 'em downu- -
And here is a basket of peaches my wife pick-

ed expressly for you,
And small bunch of flewers from Jennie

he thought she must send somethingjtool
" You? re doing the politics bully, a) all of ourfamily agree ;

J ust keep your old goose-qui- ll a flappin', andgive them one for me,
And flow you are chuck full of business, andI won't bo takin' your time ;
I'vethlngst of my own I must 'tend to goodfay, air, I believe J will climb."
The Editor! sat in his sanctum, and Drought

down his fist with a thump ;
"God! bless the old farmer," he mutteredt he's a regular jolly old trump."
And jtis thus with our noble profession, and

thus it will ever be Btill ;
There; are some who appreciate its labor, and

tome perhaps who never will.
But ill the' great time" that is coming, when

Gabriel's trumpet shall sound.
And they who have labored and rested shall

orae from the quivering ground,
When! they who have striven and suffered to

teach and enoble the race.
Shall march at the head of the. column, eachne in his God-give- n place
As they march through the gates of the city,

with proud victorious tread.The editor and his assistants will travel not far
from the head.

THK I'ASTIME OF A SULTANi
I

SndvckrPaslia relates the. following;
iTomjthe private live of Abdul Azvs, late
emperor di turkey:

iie Vai accustomed to remain in his
poultir y-va- id for whole hours, feeding
the fjvl from his own hands, admiring
and (faresbing His favorites. Not seldom.
UiroHoh His eunuchs, did he call the fair
inhabitants of the harem, that they, too,
niighjt participate in his favorite 'sport
Somejtimes he ordered! Jiis wives and
odalisques to catch some of the birds
which he himself pointed out. The run-
ning jand jumping of the women greatly
amused the sultan, .and those who dis-
tinguished themselves by their skill and
agilitjv, received ricli presents. f

Besides this, in the basins and ponds of
the viirious palaces and kiosks were as-

sembled large flocks of tame Water-fowl- ::

but the sultan was especially fond of
lighting cocks, to which he gave the
namcjs of emperors, kings, statesmen,"
and either! important persons. Among
these icocks were Franz-Jose- f, Garibaldi,"
KisiufcrekJ Napoleon, the Czar Alex-
ander, Emperor William, Fuad Pasha,
Ali-Pash- aj and so on.

Th$ nuijnber of cocks constantly in-

creased, jit became customary for every,
dignitary tsent to the provinces on some.
late iflair to present to the sultan, on

his return! either beasts or birds'.
Once a certain Boitor, a veterinary, in

the rank of a sub-colon- el, Meehmet-Eft'end- i,

s!nt to Asia Minor, brought
back an uncommonly large and bel-
ligerent rooster, and presented him, to
the palacei steward, asking him "to give
his name to the fowl. The bird was
brought to the palace at a time when
th-- padishah was very angry with his
min islters.; Fuad and Ali. Noticing the
la rare rooster, he ordered him to. be let
loose ion the feathered namesakes of the
ministers.:. The new champion attacked
his antagonists with such ferocitv that
the rooster Ali was killed on the spot
and Tjiad was carried half dead from
the liattle-liel- d.

T!i sultan became pac-ilied,- " and fil

who brought the bird, remarking
thoughtfully that its owner must be an
undaunted man, if h, could train such a
rooster. Immediately the secretary of
war 'received an order to promote Alech-met-Eften- di

to the rank of colonel, and
on the occurrence of a vacancy, to that
of commander of a regiment.

A few days after this, the sultan be-

came: dissatisfied with Garibaldi and the
Italian king on account of their propa-
ganda in Albany, and ordered that the
roosters bearing their names should
tight with the newly-acquire- d warrior.

In this case also military fortune was
on thie side of the latter, and his former
fortunate owner was pi'omoted to the
nfhk iof Ivva, or brigadier general. This
rooster had alAo conquered the cocks
William and Blsniarek. when the em-j)er- on

being for some reason dissatisfied
with

' Germany, ' had used the ame
method to cool his temper.

On another occttion, disgusted with
his ministers, he ordered all the roosters
bearing their names to be brought into
the arena to fight Boitor. A ferocious
and bloody battle occurred, the result oi
which was that only Boitor remained on
his feet, but slightly harmed: for this
rooster tourney the General Mechmet-Pash- a

received the rank of general-in-chielV- as

commander of one of the five
corpsjOf the sultan's army.

The serascir. secretary, of war. Hus-sey- n

Avny, although he was w;ll dis-
posed! toward Meehmet, coming from the
same military school, could not restrain
himself from exclaiming:

'To whom shall I give the command
of the army corps, to thee or to thy
rooster?"

The new general-in-chi- ef answered:
"To neither of us. I beg but one

favor!of vou: dismiss me from the mili
tary sierviee.

Met h m e t-- Pa s h a was an honest,
straight-forwar- d man: he did not wish
to ()rmi')V a position in which he would
only l'e injurious to lus country, ine
s;'c'retlarv of war asked permission to
send jiim as governor-gener- al to one of

the provinces, but the sultan refused.
"Idrt htm remain here and raise roos-

ters: that will.be useful."
Thanks to the rooster, Meehmet-Pash- a

had, in the. course of a few months, at-

tained! the rank of a general-in-chie- f.

Truthfulness and common sense pre-

vented him "from accepting a command
of am) army corps,, a place for which he
felt hijuself unprepared. Therefore he
did not lead the Turkish soldiers in 1 he
disastrous campaign of 1877.

Thii sad honor fell to the lot of other
generals, who had acquired" their posi-
tions as easily as he. and for similar
service, confirming bv their example the
words iof Napoleon I, that "with good
leader!, badly organized and poorly
clad armies can be perhaps made avail-
able; but, with the incapable, even the
best provided and well-disciplin- ed sol-

diers make but a very poor army.""

Mr, Thomas A. Ball, the sculptor, who
has recently linishipd a large statue of
Daniel Webster for Concord, N. II. , is
now at work on a ptytrait' of P. T. B al-

lium. The figure is in a sitting position.
It will not bo put up during his lifetime,
but his family prefer to have the por-

trait fifom life instead of waiting to have
it don froin photographs. Both these
E.atues are to be cast in bronze in
Munich.

Thete ato in the Uniteu ocaies over
45,UOOjOUO head of svvinf which are
valued! at more Lhau $226, (XX), 000.

Forty cents a hundred i3 the contract'
price fpr washing1 towels in the Treas-
ury Department.

Em CaTABHH
CREAM BAlMnf.x-- i
when applied into
tha nnotrilDL will w

absorbed
i i

effectually, .

of catArrhs) vinw
causlntr healthv se
cretions. It allays rHAYTYERYl sy
InflammaHAn hwv
tects the memhntno1
ox tne nasal passages
irom additionalcolds. nomnlptlv
heals the sores re
stores tue sense of

taste and smell
a'Liquid or Sunff.HA-FEVE- R!

A Quick Belief and. Positive Cure.
A particle is applied into each nostril and iairreeahla trt m t,h

drup-g-ist- s. Send for circular. ELY BKOTH- -
r.no .uruggists, owejo, N. Y. oct2G-wsw- ly

Farmers Can't Ret Rich
MAKING COTTON AT 8 CENTS

PER POUND.
But by practicing ECONOMY they

may continue to live at home and eaye a
little every year.

One good place to economize is in the
purchase of FERTILIZERS. All th
manures that can be made at home must
be made there, and all that are bought
must be good but cheap.,

h I. i FU&ts C:..
is prepared to meet the emergency by

uuciiug tu x laatkus a vaiuauie

Lime Phosphate,
found in North Carolina, ground in North
Carolina and specially adapted to North

Carolina soil.
The exp.ellfinnA nf nnrPHnsPUiTP. .A. jj ig cVknowledged by such-planter- as Mr. T. T. Oli

ver, riuv iievei, bit. J. B. lieston, UOIdS- -
boro, N. C: Mr. Geo. H. Yancey, Middleburv,
N. C; W. P. Boberts, State Auditor, and by
hundreds of others who have tested its merits.

We offer this PHOSPHATE to our
Planters at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
riilUJiib ana on reasonable terms.

Fancy prices must take a bark sat
Cheat) and P"fifd hrnnf-Tn- rl monnmc am
the demand of the day and our LIME
rnueniAi Jii is tne tning you want.

Analysis by the N. C. Ezperimsnt Station.

ANALYSIS NO. 2333.
Bone Phosphate n.16 per centPhosphoric Acid, 5.11 per cent
Lime, Carbonate 64.26 per centMagnesia, 0.81 per cent
Potash, e.40 per cent
Water, only 1.39 per cent
Call on or writo the

N. C. PHOSPHATE CO.,
feb25-3- m RALEIGH, N. C.

A. WILLIAMSON.
Manufacturer of Fine

Hai lade Harness,
AND DEALER IN

WHIPS, BLANKETS, ROBES, BRIS
DLESAND SADDLES, CART-BREECHIN- G,

HORSE
BOOTS, DOUBLE AND SINGLE

WAGON HARNESS, HALTERS, CUR-
RY COMBS AND BRUSHES.

A Ho, 1 Hand Hide Harness for 212.50,

Machine Harness, 7.50 to 12 50.

K0RNEGAY BUILDING,
GOLDSBORO, N. C.

JSpRepairing of all kinds promptly at-
tended to. nov26-t- f

m m m m m m
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NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the
rise of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wltn
Electrtc Suspensory Appliances, for the ppeedy
relief and permanent cure of Nervous DeWwy, loss
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.
Also for many other diseases. Complete restora-
tion to Health, Vigor and Manhood jruaranteed.

o riSk Is incurred. Ulustrated pamphlet in sealed
jnvelove mailed free, by addressing

VOLTAIC BELT CO., Marshall, Miclu

L. SIMON & CO.,
(Successors to H. Brunhild & Bro.)

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Liquors. Cigars
AND

114 North Water St., -
WILMINGTON, - JV. C.

BRANCH OF

H. BRUNHILD & BRO.,
RICHMOND, VA.

Sole Agents for
HICKS a BRUNHILD BROS.,

Manufacturers of Tobacco,
nov26tf RICHMOND, VA.

llice to 111 Owners
Having accepted the general agency for

Burnham Bros.' Improved Standard

Turbine Water Wheel
I am now prepared to offer any one hav-
ing water power special inducements to
hvuy the Burnham Wheel, which is the

Best and Cheapest
Water Wheel in the market. For prices,
&c, address the undersigned, general
agent for the counties of Wake, Harnett,
Johnston, Sampson, Duplin, Onslow,
Jones, Craven, Carteret, Pamlico, Beau-
fort, Edgecombe, Nash, Wilson, Greene,
Pitt, Lenoir and Wayne.

Very respectfully,

O. R. RAND, Jr.
Goldsboro, N. C.Feb. ll,'86.--tf

0
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Parties who have not set-

tled their last years accounts
with us will do so at once.
We will not extend further
credit to those who have not
paid up. We shall not de-

viate from the above.
H. WEIL & BEOS.

Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 25, 1886-- t

There is a clock in Middletown,
Conn., that has kept time for 227 years.

There is a monstrosity in Shenandoah
County, Va., which is half monkey and
half calf. M

There are 4i2 women editors in En-
glandmore than in all the rest of Eu-
rope combined. .

A place where old Roman coins are
manufactured has been discovered in
Connecticut.

The full name of Los Angeles, Cal., is
La Puebla d Nuestra trenonv La Reina
de Ios Angeles.

A WiseonsHi man has hi en sued for
damages b eu:is.f his bees trespassed on
a neighbor's shee? asture.

A man in CrowleV, Tex., claims to
have the biggest. iog ever raixnl in this!
country. It weighs JJOO pounds.

A valuable fragnient of Homers
Odyssey" has been found at , Vienna.

It dates from the second century.
Pearlie Gleason, a little girl only nine

years old, took the first prize for oil
painting at the Los Angeles fair.

Nothing but a part of the foundation
now remains of the house in which
Shakspeare spent the latter portion of
his life.

Cassius M. Clay, though not far from
75, is managing a large farm in Ken-
tucky, and nearly as vigorous in mind
and body as he was in his prime.

Congressman John B. Storm, of Mon-
roe county, Pennsylvania, occasionally
exhorts from the Methodist pulpits in
the absence of the regularlv ordained
ministers.

A new sect has sprung up in Canada
whose doctrine is that women have no
souls, because the. Bible nowhere men-
tions women angels. The leader is a
Frenchman.

A Masonic trowel made of solid silver
fOr General Lafayette, and. which he
used at the laying of the De Kalb monu-
ment in 1825, is in the possession of a
family living near Cannji, S. V.

Mnie. Modjeska has sent to the NewT

Orleans exposition a doll dressed by her
own hands as the Scottish Queen Mary,
and the costume is an exact copy in
miniature of her own dress in the last
aekof "Mary Stuart.""

The Princess of Wales, who is still
wonderfully pretty (says Edward King,
writing from Paris), has been several
times in the Bois with her prettier
daughters, and the young Princesses
wander about town in the mornings as
no Parisian girl woultl dare to do.

Miss Cleveland's conversation is said
to have oracular quality of her writing.
To ne lady she said: "I wih I could
observe Washington life in its political
phase, but I suppose I am too near the
centre to get an accurate prospective of
that. 'Those who live on Mount Athos
do not see Mount Athos.'' "

Miss Maud Powell, who lias recently
met with some favor as a solo violinist
at? Theodore Thomas' Philharmonic con-
certs, is a daughter of the superinten-
dent of public schools of Washington.
Mrs. Annie Louise Powell, who has sung
for Mr. Thomas is also a Washington
lady, though not related to the former.

The improved kind of explosive known
as cocoa powder is said to possess such
superior value for many purposes that it
has been introduced into the famous
Krupp factory. It is asserted that, with
equal pressure, this substance gives
greater velocity to a ball than can be

ordinary powder, while its
smoke is found to. be less dense and to
clear off more quickly.

The.Smithsonian Institution contains
the small nugget of gold, a little larger
tlurn a pea, that first met the eyes of
James' Marshall in the saw-mi- ll wall at

rSacramenlo. and was the beginning of
those discoveries in 'alifornia that have
added nearly 1,500. 000, 000 to the
world's stock of precious metals. The
nugget is kept in a glass case, and is an
object of curiosity to all visitors.

There are two well-know- n house-decorato- rs

in New York City who are
brothers, of the ame height, weight,
complexion, and build, wearing clothes

of the same color and style, and lunch-
ing together, without speaking a word
to each other, every day at Delmonico's.
The ordinary mortal cannot tell them
apart, and one never knows which of
the two he is talking to.

A brewer in Toledo, O., said to carry
oil the largest business of the kind in
the State, has had incorporated a brew-
ing company with "a capital of .800,000,
and has distributed one-ha- lf of the shares
gratuitously among his employes. It is
explained that the owner, fearing that
he would not long live to enjoy his
wealth, has taken this method of divid-
ing it among those who helped him ate

it.
The Euphrates River, once a mighty

stream, seems likely to disappear alto-
gether. For some years the river bank
below Babvlon have; been Pivino- - wav

rso that the stream .spread out into h
marsh, until steamers could not pass,
and only a narrow channel remained
for the native boats. Now the passage
is being tilled up, and the prospect is
that the towns on the banks will be
ruined and the famous river itself will
be swallowed up by the desert.

The Duke of Abercorn, says the Lon-
don Truth, was a peer and a landowner
of the best type. He had been a promi-
nent figure in society for more than fifty
years, and he was certainly one of the
most popular men of his time. Prince
Albert was particularly fond of him and
often consulted him with advantage
about both public and private matters.
The Duke and Duchess of Abercorn both
figure prominently in 'Lothair,1' and
thev were great favorites of Lord Bea-consliel- d,

whe regarded, them as ideal
specimens of the "high nobility.''

A writer in the New York Tribune is
told that Robert Bonner is making a
curious provision for continuing the
Ledger after his death in the same style
in which he has been conducting it for
about thirty years. He holds, it is un-
derstood, that it will take his successor
fully three years to learn his methods so
as to select the class of literary matter
which has given the Ledger its peculiar
success. lie has, therefore, begun to
collect extra material with the design of
securing enough to last three years after
his death. Already about enough copy
for one year, or fifty-tw- o numbers, has
been accumulated.

Now that cotton is coming in the oil
mills are busy. Nothing about cotton
need be wasted. The fiber having been
separated, the seeds are again "linted,"
all the cotton adhering to them being
removed and sold to the cotton men.
Then the husks are removed and used
for fuel in the furnaces on the premises.
After the seed is ground, cooked and
pressed, the oil being extracted, the re-

fuse forms an oil cake, which is shipped
in large quantities to Great Britain for
food for cattle. Last of all, the ashes
have a virtue of their own, and are sold
at a high price. The oil goes to Chicago
to make butter and lard; in Cincinnati,

Imporjant to Ladies.
Women are Iverywhere using and recom-

mending Parker's Tonic because they have
learned from experience that it speedily over-pom- es

despondency, indigestion or weakness
in the back or kidneys, an i other troubles pe
euliar to the sex.

"I have long been a sufferer from female
complaints. Have tried physicians and adver-
tised remedies, but without any relief what-
ever With but little hopes.of receiving any
benefit, I bought a bottle of Parker's Tonic.
The effect of that one bottle was so satisfac-
tory that I kept on using it, and am to-da- y

well and strong. It certainly is the. remedy
fnr "suffering women and my aivice to all is to
,igc U." Mrs. N. DOUGL.AS3,' 504 West India
street., Chicago, 111.

Parker's Tonic
Prepared by Hiscox & Co., N. Y.

anid bv all Druggists in large bottles at One
Dollar. febl9-wswl- m

Lew

25 Boxes Meat,

1 QOBbkpur,:'
1 O " Sugar,
J g Sacks Coffee,

j Q Bbls Mplasses,

22 O Bjashels Oats,
1 OO Sacks. Salt,

25 Boxes Tobacco,

25 Cases Horsford's B. P.
5Q Gro3s Matches,
tO Bbls Irish Potatoes.

POTASH, LYE, SOAP, STARCH, DRY
GOOD3,NOTIONS,BOOTS,SHOES,

HATS, HARDWARE, WOOD-WAR- E,

&c, &c. a;

Zr'The above goods must be sold.

BEST & THOMPSON.
Gald3boro,N.C.,Feb.8,'86.-'- .f

BOXMEATS,
FLOUR MEAL, &C.

25 Boxes C. R. Sides '

50 Barrels Mess Pork.
125 Barrels Flour (all grades.)

11 Barrels Kerosene Oil.
13 Barrels Sugar.

- 23 Barrels Molasses.
200 Bushels Oats.
200 Bushels Corn.
200 Bales.Timothy Hay. ,.

100 Cases Matches, Potash, Lye, &c.

Large Stock of Cannsd Goods I

100 Barrels Irish Potatoes (for seed)

G-lasswar-e, cfcc

la fact we offeT a Large and well as-

sorted Stock of Groceries and General
Mercandise either

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL,
at Low Figures for Cash.

Yours, &c.',

EOGERTOI! & FIHLAYSOH.
Goldsboro, N. C..TM). 1, '86.-- tf

Hoiice
300,000 POUNDS

C. R. Side Meat to Exchange, pound for

pound, for

GOOD COTTON,
payable on November next, on good

security, at

AYCOCK BROS., & CO'S. ;
Fremont, C feb8--tf

ALLEN'S
-- Forty. Lsssi&s 'in Bsok-Ksspi- og,

FOR
GRADED AHDJIGH SCHOOLS.

Clear, Correct, Concise.
ENDORSED BY

' Bingham, Burwsll, Lswis and others.

Any Teacher can understand it.

Price $1.50. To Schools $1.00." Postage
prepaid.

Six Lessons sent free. Agents wanted.

GEORGE ALLEN,f
r24-t- f Newbern, N. C.
A

Mress Making!

Having . had a long experience m the
Mattress Business, I would respectfully
inform the Public, generally, that I am
now prepared, and pay special attention to

0V3B.3A.TTLIWG- -

Moss, Hair, or any other kind of Mattres3

Mattresses made to order. Will also
contract to furnish Mattresses in any
quantity desired.

Sr Send for Prices. Address
LOUIS HUMMEL.

Qoldsboro, N. C., Sept. 7-- tf

COGDELL &. BARGES'
Steam Cracker Bakery.

We are better than ever prepared to
supply our friends with the very best

. Bread, Buns, Rolls, iCakes, Pies, &c,
and everything in the line of a Baking
business.

xre Making the Very Best Article of

SODA OIE-A-OiSLEIE-
S

ever manufactured in the State, and the
best article of

GrlLAjECAJiX. CHAOKERS
ever made in or out of the State. oct!5 ti
H.E. EAISON. I W. E. FAISON.

;?FUS0fJ & fUSOfl,w,
CLINTON, N. C.

;Q;
Will practice in Sampson, Duplin, Bladen,
Wayne and Pender counties, and in the

Supreme Court of the State.
,3"ftefer, by special' permission, to A. F.
Johnson, Cashier Clinton Loan -- Association,
Uinton, N. C; E. J. Lilly, Esq., Payettevllle,

C., and MaJ. C. M. Btedman, Wilmingrton,
N'C. decl7-t- f

Dr. b. a. smjars drug storei
When you are in Goldsbojfl'te sure to Tisit mv Druff Store on Walnnt Street, on.

ic, Tncteoro:og:cai :;nu oincr periodic
phenomena: It will solve differential
equations. of the second or even higher
orders, and through this same wonder-
ful arrangement of mechanical parts the
problem of finding the free motions of
anv number of mutuallv attracting par
ticles, unrestricted by any of the ap-nrovim-aie

suppositions reouired in the
treatment of the lunar and planatory

handle.

Joke on a Journalist.
Last Mav a vear ago the junior edi

tor of the' Lakeview Examiner, with
some little assistance from ourselves,
placed two dozen Klamath Lake frogs,
a" quantity of mucilage, and a handful
of tacks into a bed occupieu oy the edi
tor of the Linkville Star. When the
veteran of the quill shoved his legs be
tween the sheets and the tacks penetra
ted his tender pink skin he set up in
bedy and inquired of yours truly wheth-
er our bed had any insect inhabitants.
He said he was experiencing sharp pains
like wasp stings. We remarked care
lessly that while such pains were al
most invariably followed by paralysis,
we hoped he would live until morning.
He made another dive under the covers.
A cold, slimv frog was disturbed and
began drawing its slimy length up the
lournahst s oft leg. lwo more awoke.
stretched, and yawned, and with exu-
ltant croaks performed a double clog on
the alarmed man's stomach, which was
more than he could stand. He gave a
yell, and sprung into the middle of the
room. "Loos, Loos, he cried, 'Tin
growing cold the paralysis is settin'
in. (Jo bring two doctors, a preacher,
and a gallon of whisky, for I'm nearly
a goner."1 Just then a frog jumped out
of the bed and struck him in the small
of the back. As he had struck a light
the time-honor- ed journalist compre
hended the situation at a glance, and as
he piled the bed sheets in a corner he
remarked, good-natured- lv "Gol darn
you scamps I wouldn't had. such a
fright for a hundred dollars." We laid
it all to Beach, and tried to induce the
Star editor to shoot him on sight.
Yreka (Ca!.) I'm on.

m

A man living at Red Wing, Minn.,
has a pair of golden candlesticks which
he savs he dug out of an Indian mound
at A aukesha, Y is., and which he think:
are the golden candlesticks which form
ed part of the decorations of Solomon"?
temple.

Nervous Debilitated Men
Yon are allowed a jrte trial oj thu ty clays oi
the use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt
wiih Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the
speedy relief and permanent cure of Nervous
Debility, loss of vitality and Manhood, and al
kindred troubles. Also, for many other dis-
eases. Complete restoration to health, vigor
and manhood guaranteed. No risk is incurred.
Illustrated pamphlet, with full information,
terms, etc., mailed free by addressing Voltaic
Belt Co. Marshall Mich. a

Buy a Piedmont Wagon, manufactured
at Hickory, N. C. For sale by

HUGGINS & FREEMAN.
Goldsboro, N. C, aprl-t- f

To Magistrates!
The law requires you to return all fines,

&c, received by you, to the County Treas-
urer, within thirty days after they are
paid to you.

I shall attend at the Court House on
the first Monday of each month, when
such fines can be turned over to me.

JOHN H. EDWARDS,
mch2o-l- m County Treasurer.

NOTICE
o

The undersigned having duly qualified
as Administrator, with the Will annexed,
on the estate of Mrs. Eliza Nixon, de-

ceased, hereby notifies all persons having
claims against said estate to present them
to him on or before the 18th day of March,
1887, or this notice will be plead in bar of
their recovery. All persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make imme-
diate payment. J. F. MILLER,

Adm'r with Will annexed
Goldsboro, N. C, March 17, 1886-- 6 w

IS TO BUILD UP A GOOD

T E AD
FOR- -

Fins Fsraily groceries !

AND

In order to do so I have laid in a Full Stock of
Fine, Fancy and Staple Groceries and

All of whlphfl will sell at the lowest prices

DON'T FAIL TO CALL AT

SPIER'S FAMILY

West Walnut St., Goldsboro, N. C.

A FULL LINE OF

Foreign Delicacies
mh22 ALWAYS ON HAND. tr

A FULL USE OF HIKC-IOSES-
T,

Fine Coffees, Teas, Spices,
Extracts, &c,

can always be "found at
COGDELL & BARNES'

octl5--tf Steam Bakery.

door East of the Post Offltfe, where you

OQ

P 5

Patent Medicines,
' Brushes, and

We still hold our reputation in

n " l n

r

Co
Marches, 1885.

will find a Larec and First Class Stnok v

tr hi

.fe Sn'
Soaps. Combs,

Toilet Articles

Clean z.r JfQBrn Cjxoli.y f

calla. In either city or country, will rer
JanT-- tf .

"37. 5l.

E U. Mantader

PIA1T0S- -

STfifNWA Y "nkV f'. PONS, ,

OF EVESY, DESCSIPTI01T.ret
71

ti)

M
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Tan &xsr s, IQ, aro ts Ct.rr
A competent Drujrgist has charge of tho Prescription Department, and the Drug Store Uopen every day In tho year. Having: no partner to divide profits with and no ktore rent topay, 1 can afford to give you a better trade than any other firm in the City. The secret of mjincreasing sales is due to moderate prices, fair dealing, and polite attention to all.The entire publio Is invited to give mo a call. Very Kcspectf ully.

-- My Office ia In the rear of my Store, and allorompt attention.

3F.

Biro
HE MR Y M ILL

Pianos, Organs, Sheet Music. Music Books, &c, Sc.
-- SOUTHERN DISTHIBUTING AGENT FOH

B00SEY & CO. LONDON. , SCHTOERTH & CO., LEIPSI&

liL'UDKTT, TADEH AND SOUTH EUN GEM.

Catalogue by Jin if, Free.- - .2 T '. 4'

" '

i'r - " - " cAf(

PIANOS ANl) ORGANS
fnr Tficli nrnn Pqcv Incfnllmont Plonc

all Letters, Orders or Communications of any kind to '
t

Carolina Music House, (Lock Box 700.) Goldsboro, ,N. C.mcblS-t- f Manager

fflniiDiss TUTTrTmri
LLJJ.il

V 7
LUJJU

Wholesale and Retail Grocer.

I can and will Pay Mora for GOOD HIDE3, (dry or Grccn),and FUR --

than any firm in this City, because I am the Purchasing Agent for the . j

Largest "Hllcio KCoiase in Boston:
fW AND ONLY GET MY COMMISSION, tl

tSyThis i3 worth thinking about. Call and see me, after you have seen all the
mgh Price Buyers, and Find out "hat I am Doing.

P.O.Box489.V JOSEPH ISAACS. V

Goldsboro, N. CM jan7-t- f

!

s


